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WELLMAN'8 SECOND JOURNEY
IN BALLOON RESULTS IN

DISASTER.

Party of Four Makes Safe Descent
After Thirty-tw- o Mile Ride, But
Further Attempts Precluded by

B Destruction of Balloon.

Ilanuncrfeat. Advices received
from Camp Wellman, Spltzcnberger,
under date of August 15. state that
Waller Wellman's second attempt to
lall over the North pole In a balloon
has resulted In a failure. The giant
dirigible balloon, America, In wnlch
Mr. Wellman and his party of three
let out, proceeded about thirty-tw- o

miles from t'tc starting point.
Mr. Wellman and his party suc-

ceeded In ninllng I safe landing, and
relumed to Camp Wellman on board
the steamer Fram. which also towed
in the disabled balloon.

After ha!ng covered thirty-tw- o

tulles of the journey, and when every-
thing seemed to be going splendidly,
the leather guide rope, 10 which was
attached a thousand pounds of pro
visions and stores, broke away. The
accident occurred Just as the airship
was nearing the pack Ice of North
Splt'enbergen.

Released Irom this great weight,
the airship upward at a terrific
pace until It was a great height above
the clouds. The pilots succeeded,
however. In bringing her down to the
earth, and the balloon was towed by
the steamer Fram back to camp. Just
as the airship reached the landing, It
broke away again and was carried,
careening over rough Ice hummocks
for some distance, when It exploded
All the scattered parts of the airship
were subsequently recovered, but tne
damage was so great as to preclude
any further attempt to fly over thr
pole this year.

MOSES THATCHER DEAD.

Former Member of Quorum ol
Twelve Apoetles Ends Life's

Labors.
Logan, Utah. Moses Thatcher for

inerly a member of the quorum ol
twelve apostles of the Church ol

Jesus Christ of Uitter-da- Saints, died
at his home In this city on Saturday
August 21.

Moses Thatcher was born In Ban
gaiiimi county, Illinois, February 2,

1842. With his rather, Hezeklah
Thatcher, he came across the plains
by ox team in 1847 and 1848. Mr

JT Thatcher Joined the church In Call
fornla and later returned to Utah to
make his home, being ordained an
apoBtle In 18711 and has always been
prominent In ecclesiastical affairs.

In 189C Mr. Thatcher was a candl
date for United States senator from
Utah, but was defeated, and In 1898

though he was tendered the senator-shi-

by a majority of the legislature,
he declined to accept it.

Since that time Mr. Thatcher has
not been active In public life. Hie
health has been poor and he has de-

voted his time to his business in-

terests in :mii

DANCERS 8AVE FAMILY.

Merry Party Pass House as Flames
Buret Forth and Rescue Inmates.
Wallace, Idaho. A party of dancers,

returning from Burke early Saturday
morning, arrived at the isolated home
of E. B. Finch, near Wallace, just In

time to save Mrs. Finch and three
children from being burned to death

f in their house, which is alleged to

Lave been Bet afire.
A warrant, charging O. E. Hedlund,

a neighbor, with arson, has been
sworn out by At. Finch, who alleges
that Hedlund had made numerous
threats to drive the Finch family oul

of the country or burn them out ol

house and home. The trouble is said
to have arisen over an Insult offered
by Redlund to Mrs. Finch, at a re-

sult of which she threw scaldlur.
water on him.

I The Death Dealing Automobile.

indlanapolls, Ind. more lives-wer-

sacrificed on Saturday In the

speed carnival which has marked th.
opening or the liew 'ndanapolls
Motor speedway. One me. hanlc and
twp spectators were the death toll

when a National car. driven by

Charles Met., in the three hundred
mile race, lost I tire and crrshed
through a fence I o a group of spec

tators. Besides thoM killed, two were
injured.

Army and Navy Will Not Be Reduced

Beverly, Mass.- - Stories from Wash

Ington that the numerical strength o

the regular army I to be reduced at

a part of the Tali economy plan were
. fltftH fy PmffY tnf .president's

authority. Likewise Tt ca'n be denied

that the naval establishment will sur-

fer any loss of efficiency or strength
In the paring down that Is to be done

I
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Time g'rls Elizabeth. GabrleJle anil
Ellse i.i.i for anail to spend the
summer there. On board steamer they
wit" frightened bv an apparently dement-
ed stranger, who. Tlndtng a bag belonging
to on of them, took enjoyment In scru-
tinizing a photo of the trio. Ellse. shared
her stateroom with a Mrs. Qraham, also
hound for Canada The young women on
a sightseeing tour met Mrs. Graham,
anxiously awaiting her husband, who had
n m inlii for milling Thev were Intro-
duced to Lord Wilfrid and Kditli.
A cottugc by the mean was rented by
the trio for the summer. Elizabeth
learned that a friend of her father's was
to inll. Two mn called, one of them
being the queer-aVtln- g stranger on the
steamer. The girls were "not at home,"
hut by the cards left that one
of the men wan Elizabeth's father's
friend. The men proved to lie John C.
Make mid Gordon Hennett. A wisp of
yellow hair from Mr. Graham's pocket
fell Into the hands of Ellse. Mrs. Gra-
ham's hair was black. I.adv Edith told
the girls of a robbery of jewels at the
hotel, lVarlng for the siifetv of her own
gems, she left them In a safe at the cot-
tage. Mr. Gordon Bennett was properly
Introduced, explained his queer iietlonH.
returned the lost hag and told of mysteri-
ous doings of a year before connected
with the cottage. Exploring the cellar,
one of the girls found a sphinx cuff-butto- n

tlir exact counterpart of which both
Gordon Bennett and l.ii'iv Edith were
found to possess, also. Ellse, alone, ex-
plored the cellar, overhearing a conver-
sation there between Mary Anne anil u
man He proved to be her son. charged
with murder. The young women agreed
to keep the secret. Eady Edith told a
story of a lost love tn connection with
the sphinx key. Ellse and Gordon Ben-
nett discovered Eady Edith and Mr. Gra-
ham, the latter displaying a marvelous
baritone voice. At a supper which was
held on the rocks Elizabeth rather mys- - .
terliuifdy lost her ring, causing a search
by the entire party.

CHAPTER X.. Continued
After a moment's indecision I crept

across the room and looked out from
behind the drawn curtain. There was
nothing tn sight. In tho clear moon-
light I could see quite as distinctly
as by day, and the white stillness was
wonderfully comforting. It was rather
awesome, too, and while I felt the fas
clnation of the night I was also con
sclous or the rather creepy sensation
one experiences when the world sleeps,
leaving one wakeful and nlone with
nature.

Out before me stretched the path
leading to the village and my eyes
followed It unconsciously until It
turned sharply and disappeared. As
I looked two shadows fell across it,
seeming very black against the stir
rounding whiteness. One was short,
rat, and shapeless; the other long,
thin, and somewhat like an elongated
pair of tongs a very specter of a
shadow. They moved, merged them-
selves into an Indiscriminate mass,
separated and came together again, a
black streak marking their progress
around the corner.

1 clung to the window frame, de-
riving some comfort from contact with
the solid wood. A pricking sensation
ran up and down my spine and I was
Incapable of moving or uttering a
sound.

In a second I was glad I had noL
spoken, for the shadows again, de-

tached themselves. I heard the
crtinchlmr of cravel. and a familiar
figure appeared. around the turn of the
path. It was Mary Anne, a red shawl
held over her head, and no words can
express tho reller and comfort at see-
ing her ample figure prosaically pro-
ceeding toward the kitchen door. I

was rather indignant, too, and went
down to ask her what she meant by
such nocturnal rambles.

I round her collapsed upon a kitchen
chair, breathing heavily. Upon see-
ing my white-cla- d Corn close beside
her she uttered a stifled scream, then
immediately stole my thunder by re-
proaching me for prowling around the
house In the dead or night and frlght-enln- g

people out or their wits.
In fact, she became so eloquent that

instead or the dignified rebuke I had
intended to administer 1 round rayseir
apologizing ror my presence and prom-
ising to be more considerate In the
future.

"Hut, Mary Anne," I ventured to re-

mark, "where have you been? I was
frightened to death."

Mary Anne at once became pro-
pitiatory and sympathetic.

"Pore child," she exclaimed, "of
course you was upset! It was Miss
Elizabeth's ring I got to thtnkln'
about the best way to find It. So I

went to my brother Dan. 'Im as lives
in the little 'ouse Jest below the bluff
(which you know is gospel truth,
miss). And I begged Mm to take 'is
boat and go round them rocks early,
miss, and see what 'e could find. Fur
I wanted to give It to 'er fust thing
when she wakes "

Mary Anne paused for breath and I

relt a thrill of compunction, ror, after
all, sho ban been out on our account
and solely to do us a service.

"And' thMl ' HI BU1 lUUllW with
you. I suppose " I remarked. "Does
ie think he can dad the ring?"

She looked at me a moment without
replying, then walked to the door and
bolted It.

"Yes, miss," she said; "Dan 'as
'opes. Not that they're very 'Igh
'opes, fur Dan ain't mtich at lookln' at
the bright side. Hut 'e'll do 'is dooty,
miss, and I think Miss Elizabeth may
find her ring, though of coutbo I can't
be sure no more can Dan. Now you'd
better go to bed. Miss Kllse, fur you
need your sleep and I r.eed mine."

I was very willing to follow this
advice, and relt hopeful that morning
would bring good news to Elizabeth,
for Mary Anne's brother had inspired
me with a feeling of confidence Gor
don Bennett's diver had not produced.
As I lay thinking dreamily of him
and wondering whether ho would get
his boat out early and go to work a

sudden recollection of his appearance
overpowered me.

We were all familiar with Mar
Anne's brother. He was a short
stocklly built man. with very broad

Familiar Appeared.

shoulders and short bowed legs. It
seemed Improbable that he could cast
a shadow like a pair or tongs, but
then as every one knows Bhadows are
not to be depended upon.

CHAPTER XI.
"I don't like suppers on the rocks,

do you?"
"No, I think they're beastly."
It was the next afternoon and Gu-

brlelle and 1 were sitting on the ver-

anda. I was pretending to read, while
she was frankly doing nothing.

The day had dragged heavily. My
confidence-i- Mary Anne's brother had
been misplaced, for he had not ap-

peared in triumph with the ring and
we relt rather aggrieved in conse-
quence.

Of course we had all visited the
rocks many times, separately and col-

lectively, but had returned empty-hande-

and rather cross. Even the
Canadian sun Is hot at midday In
summer, and continued ineffectual
stooping among rocks and loose stones
would have Its effect upon the most
angelic disposition. Then, too, Gor
don Hennett had not appeared with his
diver, nor had we heard rurther from
Lord Wilfrid on the subject, so our

- --fttRh sffd- - tccwd-iugl- y.

1 also wished something pleas-au- t

would hatteu and agreed with

Oabrlelle that the afternoon was end-les-

A diversion was here created by the
appearance or Mr. Graham, who car-
ried a bunch or long-stemme- white
roses that certainly were never the
product of the Island Mrs. Graham
had sent them with her love and apolo-
gies for her hysterical outburst of the
night berore, which, he was carerul to
explain, was solely the result or her
physical condition. He hoped we had
not allowed their departure to break
up the party.

We told him about the lost ring and
he listened with Interest. I thought
his expressions or regret and offers of
assistance were unnecessarily effusive,
but then, as Oabrlelle said arterward.
Mr. Graham always went a little too
rar In everything.

Afiei a while he took his departure,
saying he did not like to leave Mrs.
Graham long alone In her present
nervous condition. Gubrlelle lifted the
roBes and laid their heavy perfumed
heads against her face.

"They are beautiful," she said; "but
what shall we do with them?"

"Do with them?" I echoed.
"Yes, that's what I said. You know

ir Elizabeth ever gots one sulff she'll
have hay fever, and I'm sure I don't
want to add that to her atfllctions,
poor dear."

Arter a little consideration we de-

cided to transrer the roses to Lady
Edith, and Oabrlelle volunteered to
take them to her at once.

"For they must not go into the
house," she said, "and ir we keep them
out here any longer some enterprising
germ might drift through the window
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and up Elizabeth's nose. Will you go
with me.?"

I declined, saying I was going back
to the rocks to have one more look
before dark.

We strolled along together to the
point where our paths diverged and
Oabrlelle became silent and preoc-
cupied.

"Kllse," she said, speaking very
solemnly, "I am going to ask you a
question and I want a truthful answer,
absolutely your honest opinion, you
know."

"Well?"
"Do you think I care more for Eliza-

beth than she doea lor me? Or does
Elizabeth care more ror me than I do
for her?''

I laughed, and she continued half
laughing also, yet wholly in earnest.

"Well, I really want to know."
What do you think yourself?"

The question had often tieen pro-
pounded to me, and knew that a
Icfl til te answer would be merely

ground for argument.
I think you are horrid. Hut then,"

she pau.11 il reflectively, "perhaps you'd
better not answer urter all. I would
hate to think Elizabeth did not care
as much ror me as I do ror her, yet It
doesn't seMU- - o in Hhv-eaa,...

hut or course you don't under-- I

stand bow we feel about It."

I
Our paths separated here. Ga'n'lclle, BB

with her arms lull or roses, went on BB
to the village while I picked my way BB
carerully along the shore to the rocks. BB

It was useless to look again, a I BB
well knew, yet I searched conscleae BB
tlously ror some time, then sat dowa BB
to rest beside the ashes or our lasf BB
night's Are. I really do not know of BB
anything more depressing than ashes BBl
when one Is rather tired and Inclined BBl
to be Introspective. They seem to BH
typify so remorselessly the Inevitable BH
outcome of human desires and am- - BBJ
bltions. BB

So I sat watching the glow of the BBl
sunset, and thinking of many things BBJ
In a disconnected sort of way. I BB
thought or Oabrlelle and Elizabeth, Bl
and or their friendship which seemed BBJ
bo wonderfully satisfying; I also re-- BBJ
nienibi ed the shadows of the previous HB
night and my unnecessary agitation HBJ
over them. Then I recalled Oabrielle'e IB
parting words with something akin HHJ
to a sigh. Perhaps, as she said, I did BB
not understand, but I thought I did BBJ
and envied them heartll. HB

I confess to being foolishly blue as BB
I ii on the rocks listening to the Bl
wash or the waves, for I was sure no BB
one was speculating whether they HB
loved me more than I did them, and Bfl
I felt very lonely In consequence. The BBj
tide was low and the ocean calm and BBj
uninteresting, so I turned my back to BBj
It, preferring to watch the sun re- - BBj
luctantly surrender the world to the BB
mot, n, which would soon come up out BBj
of the water Just as It had done last BBJ

BBJ
Therefore I did not see two figures BBj

walking along the shore and not until BBJ
I heard my name In Mr. Blake's even BB
voice was I aware that I was no longer BBj
alone, but that he and Gordon Hennett BBj
were standing beside me, both looking BBj
rather amused. Bfl

"A penny for your thoughts." said BBj
Mr. Hlake, producing It. BBj

"Nonsense," Interrupted Mr. Hen- - BH
licit, "they are worth more than that. BH
What will you take for them?" BBJ

"They are not even worth a penny. BH
I rcnlly don't believe I was thinking BBj
of anything." B

"Has the ring been found?" Bl
I replied that It had not and that BBj

we feared It must be In the ocean, tilt B
er all. Here I paused significantly, for B
I did not like to ask outright what had B
become of the promised diver, yet con- - BJ
sidered a hint permissible under the BB
circumstances. B

thought he looked HI at ease at BB
he somewhat formally expressed his BB
regret for the accident. His manner BB
was certainly very different rrom yes- - BB
tcrday and 1 decided that the Incident BB
had begun to bore him. Mr. Blake BB
wandered down to the water's edge, BB
but Mr. Bennett seated himself be- - BB
side me. Bj

"The world Is out or Joint," he re-- BB
marked; "whnt's the matter?" BB

"I'm cross." I admitted, "and aw- - BB
fully blue. Please don't ask me why, BB
for I don't know myself." BB

He was wise enough not to pursue BB
the subject, but began to talk upon BB
Impersonal matters, and after a while
1 became quite cheerful and even won- -

dered secretly what 1 had found to be
melancholy about, ror it was certainly
n very nice world arter all. Bl

(TO BE CONTINUED.) BV
FOR THE U8ER8 OF TOBACCO. M

Assertion That Plant Was Certainly B
Placed Here for Good Purpose. B

It Is passing strange that, with all B
the experience at command, the phy- - BV
siologists are never in agreement as to Bjl
the effects of the smoking habit. Even BV
where lay opinion has been fairly well B
established by tbe apparently well ill Bl
gested views of the scientists with re-- Bl
spect to certain phases of the whole B
problem, they are wholly liable to up-- M
setting by tho latest opinion. For ex- - Bjj
ample, two considerations have long Bj
been thought to be determined that Bj
moderate indulgence In tobacco need Bj
nnt bo dened, and that the lad not Bj
out or his 'teens would better abjure sl
tobacco altogether. It may be assert- - BJ
ed that man Is not a smoker by na- - Bj
ture; and certain effects of tobacco Bj
seem to Indicate, without especial ar- - M
gument, that the longer the acquire- - Bj
ment or the habit Is postponed the bet- - H
ter for the human system. At the Bj
same time the remote antiquity of the Bj
tobacco plant suggests that It Is one H
of nature's unassisted growths; and, H
if It were not designed for man to en- - H
joy in security, neither Is It at all Bj
clear that It Is to bo classed with na- - H
lure's productions. Providence Jour- - H

B
Knew Meat from Carrion. Bj

Tennessee bred two great orators In B
the olden days Andrew Johnson, a B
Democrat, once president of the B
I'nited States, and Gustavus A. Henry, Bj
a Whig, known as the "eagle orator H
of the Souih." B

They ran against each other for Bj
governor and when a long secies of Bj
Joint debates had reached Its close Bj
Johnson addressed the Whigs In the Bj
audience: "I have spoken with the Bj
boasted eagle orator from the Missis- - Bj
sippl river to the Unaka mountains, Bj
and as yet I see no flesh in his talons Bj
o,' blood on his beak." Bj

Quick as a flash Henry was on his M
-- Luej buyiny,.:-T- ha JUBi.'dciia.fiaxlfliji B

1 proud bird and feeds not on car- - B
iku." Nashville Banner. BJ
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